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Currency in the State: Dentists to Iowa

- Strategies: Retention
- 80% of Iowa dentists are alums
- Many will be retiring in the next 10 years
- A window for the University
- Outreach
- Practice Opportunities Coordinator
Iowa Dentists by County

The University of Iowa College of Dentistry
Currently Practicing Alumni, 2010

1123 practicing Iowa Dentists are University of Iowa Dental graduates
Legislators
Currency in University: Research and Scholarship

- Critical mass of collaborating scientists in the College
- Selected themes:
  - Epidemiology, Behavior, Health Policy and Outcomes
  - Cariology & Microbiology
  - Biomaterials, Bone and Tissue Engineering
  - Craniofacial Anomalies Research
  - NIH/ICTS/CTSA Craniofacial Clinical Research Center
- Clusters
- Top 5 Dental Student Research Program
Research at the College of Dentistry
Currencies within the College

- Recruit and retain faculty
- Shift to educational outcomes
- National leadership in dental specialties
- Faculty stretched
Faculty
Currencies with students

- Top faculty
- Debt burden
- Financial planning
  - Military
  - Iowa Public Clinics
  - FIND with Delta Dental
Currencies for patients

- Student clinics: quality care at lower cost
- Faculty practice: largest integrated group practice in Upper Midwest
Consumer of currency

Building Transformation
Engaging our University

- Education
- Research
- Patient care
- Governance
- Searches
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